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Grab a pencil and piece of paper.  How 
many words can you make using the 
letters in “BUT FIRST, COFFEE”  
We found  63!

WM Jean James   
WP Floyd Hall

September Birthdays
25 Zaneta Miller
26 Erin McFatridge
29 Norman G. Dow

September:

Flower: Forget-me-not, Morning 
glories, Asters
Birthstone: sapphire.
Zodiac Signs: Virgo (until September 
22) and Libra (September 23 
onwards)
Bird: Yellow-throated Vireo

Here are the Web links that work for Eastern Star:
http://arlington.yorkritetexas.org/aug2021.htm - Last meeting
http://www.arlington.yorkritetexas.org/OESindex.htm - TMRC OES Main Page
http://www.arlington.yorkritetexas.org/OES-pgs.htm - TMRC OES Links/events

National Coffee Day 
is a holiday in the
United States that falls
on September 29. Coffee is one 

of the country's favorite drinks, 
and many people can't start 
their day without drinking a cup.

Evidence shows that the first 
coffee was enjoyed in 15th 
century Yemen, where monks 
from the Sufi monasteries in 
Mokha first roasted beans and 
brewed coffee. Traders then 
brought the seed to Ethiopia, so 
that they could cultivate and 
farm coffee beans.

(…..more on page 2)
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Free Masks
Lavelle Ford and Barbara Spencer are still making masks.
Masks are free to all members and to all TMRC residents 
and staff.
Barbara: barbs1145@hotdogcrafts.com
Lavelle:  lavelle.ford@gmail.com

National Coffee Day (cont’d)
Coffee made its way to Europe by way 
of Venice in 1615, where it was 
deemed to be 'Satan' drink' due to its 
bitter taste, but eventually, the drink 
got the approval of the Pope himself, 
and the first coffee house opened in 
Venice in 1645.

The drink became popular in America 
in 1773 when Americans revolted 
against the British tea tax and replaced 
tea with coffee as their preferred drink. 
James Folger was one of the first 
people to successfully sell coffee in the 
19th century. In the 1960s people 
became interested in the concept of 
specialty coffee and Starbucks was 
founded in 1971. Today, the coffee 
industry in the United States is worth 
around $45 billion!

The perfect cup of coffee depends on 
its body, acidity, aroma, and flavor. This 
is all determined by the bean, the 
roast, and the brew of the coffee.

Coffee, is actually the result of 
processing and roasting the seeds, also 
known as raw or green coffee, from a 
coffee cherry. There are two main 
types of coffee plants: robusta and 
arabica. Each coffee plant can live up to 
100 years and produces on average 10 
pounds of coffee cherries per year.

South America and Africa are amongst 
the largest producers of arabica coffee, 
with Brazil growing more than any 
other country. Vietnam and Indonesia 
are among the top producers for 
growing the robusta variety.

Interrntional Coffee Day is October 1st.
Coffee lovers are in luck because just 
two days after National Coffee Day, 
they can celebrate International Coffee 
Day on October 1st.
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National One-Hit Wonder Day is commemorated on September 25 of 
every year.  The celebration of this day honors those artists whose debut 
songs were a massive hit. On this day we pay tribute to all those one-hit 
musical artists  and their chart-topping song that we remember and liked 
but no other hit songs were forthcoming from them. 

1955 is considered to the beginning of the modern era of Rock and Roll, 
the music charts have seen scores of hits by so called one-hit wonders, a 
surprising number of which went all the way to number one. Here we will 
be looking at these songs and the artists behind them, who were unable to 
repeat the magic formula that got them all the way to the top of the 
charts.

Though there is some debate as to what constitutes a one-hit wonder the 
Cambridge English Dictionary defines it as "a performer of popular music 
who makes one successful recording but then no other". For this article we 
will be looking at those groups or artists who's one hit reached number one 
on the Billboard charts.

Title Performer Year
Rockin' Robin Bobby Day 1958
Purple People Eater Sheb Wooley 1958

Teen Angel Mark dinning 1959
Ally Oop The Hollywood Argyles 1960
Mr. Custer Larry Verne 1960
Mother-in-Law Ernie K-Doe 1961
Sukiyaki Kyu Sakamoto 1963
Dominique Singing Nun 1963
Ringo Barry McGuire 1965
Winchester Cathedral New Vaudeville Band 1965
Green Tambourine Lemon Pipers 1967
Love is Blue Paul Mauriat 1967
Harper Valley PTA Jeannie C. Riley 1967
Venus Shocking Blue 1969
Spirit in the Sky Norman Greenbaum 1969
In the Year 2525 Zager and Evans 1969
I'll Be Gone Spectrum 1971
Me and Bobby McGee Janis Joplin 1971
The Night the Lights Went Out in Georgia Vicki Lawrence 1973
The Night Chicago Died Paper Lace 1974
Kung Fu Fighting Carl Douglas 1974
Funkytown Lipps Inc. 1979
Video Killed the Radio Star The Buggles 1979
Born to Be Alive Patrick Hernandez 1979
My Sharona The Knack 1979
Turning Japanese The Vapors 1980
Tainted Love Soft Cell 1981
Counting the Beat The Swingers 1981
Mickey Toni Basil 1982
Pass the Dutchie Musical Youth 1982
Come on Eileen Dexys Midnight Runners 1982
99 Luftballons Nena 1 1983
Slice of Heaven Dave Dobbyn and Herbs 1986
Don't Worry, Be Happy Bobby McFerrin 1988
Achy Breaky Heart Billy Ray Cyrus 1992

Please contact the Chapter 
Secretary 
tmrc.daylight1145@gmail.com

if you have a change of 
phone number or address.
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